2010 CEAL Membership Committee Program
– Talking With Experienced Librarians Roundtables

Time: Wednesday, March 24, 7:30 PM-9:00 PM
Location: Marriott Downtown in Philadelphia, Grand Ballroom Salon B
Facilitator: Yunshan Ye (yey@dickinson.edu)

During the 2010 CEAL/AAS annual conference, the CEAL Committee on Membership will join forces with the Small Collections Group and present three simultaneous “Talking with Experienced Librarians Roundtables” open to all CEAL members and interested individuals:

1. "How to Get Involved In CEAL Statistics?"

Vickie Fu Doll, Chair of the CEAL Statistics Committee, will discuss the importance of our collaborative work within East Asian librarians' partnerships. Vickie Doll will focus on CEAL statistics and will share with participants where to start, what data to collect, how to utilize survey results, and where to get analytical reports (ranking, growth, etc.) in the "member only" access area.

Moderator: Hikaru Nakano (hiknaka@uflib.ufl.edu), University of Florida
Special Guest: Vickie Full Doll (vdoll@ku.edu), University of Kansas

2. “Web 2.0 and East Asian Libraries.”

This roundtable will focus on new web 2.0 technologies and their impact on East Asian Studies librarianship. Two invited guest speakers will open the discussion from two angles: Tao Yang will share examples of using web 2.0 in reference, instruction, and outreach; Hiroyuki Good will talk about his research and findings on current trends and issues of web 2.0 technologies.

Moderator: Yunshan Ye (yey@dickinson.edu), Dickinson College
Special Guests: Tao Yang (taoyang@rci.rutgers.edu), Rutgers University; Hiroyuki Good (hng2@pitt.edu), University of Pittsburgh.

3. "How do You Cope with Budget Cuts?"

Economic meltdown has rippled through higher education, research institutes, museums and libraries since the first wave in 2008. Has your library been affected by budget cuts? Has EA collection development (small EA collections in particular) been affected too? How have you dealt with this situation? Please come to the Small EA Collection Roundtable to share your experience with colleagues. Aside from the budgetary topic, we also welcome ideas and stories related to managing small EA collections.

Moderators: Xi Chen (xchen@oberlin.edu), Oberlin College; and Julie Wang (jwang@binghamton.edu), SUNY Binghamton

All participants are encouraged to share your experiences and concerns. These are informal and interactive discussions. We welcome exchanges of ideas on issues of common interest to East Asian librarians. Please send pre-meeting questions and requests to the related moderators or Jade Atwill (yya2@psu.edu).